T H E P E R F O R M A N C E L E A D E R I N E X T E R I O R L I V I N G S PAC E

PERFORMANCE IS OUR

...advantage.

Aeratis Porch Flooring is a solid extruded PVC tongue & groove porch plank proven to
out-perform wood, polypropylene, polyethylene and open-cell PVC products.
Its unsurpassed durability, coupled with a historic, traditional design, fortifies your porch
floor against nature’s adverse effects, while standing up to the scrutiny of the most
discerning traditional architects, builders, historic societies, and homeowners.

Aeratis Features
> An elegant finished floor look

> Cuts like wood and can be routed

> Dimensionally stable

> Can be painted or left natural

> Approved for historic restoration

> Meets W.U.I. Requirements

> For covered and uncovered porches

> Can be installed over concrete

> ADA slip-compliant

> No ventilation requirements

> Mold resistant and will not rot

> Stain resistant

> Installed with staples, nails or screws

> Can be made water-tight

> 20 year warranty

* Review all installation instructions prior to installation

Battleship Gray

Battleship Gray

Weathered Wood

Redwood

Aeratis Classic
Aeratis Classic comes in three pre-finished colors, with
subtle, natural color variation to mimic the richness
and color depth of wood. It is designed to look like an
unpainted, finished wood floor. The three colors available
are Weathered Wood, Redwood, and Battleship Gray. The
Classic line also has trim in matching colors.

Trim
1" x 7/8"
Chamfer nosing

1" x 1/2"
Half-round nosing

Redwood

Weathered Wood

3/4" x 3/4"
Quarter-round

Aeratis Traditions is an uncolored board that can be
painted or stained in any color. Unlike the Classic line
which can also be painted, Traditions flooring requires
paint or stain to maintain it’s unmatched warranty. When
painted, Aeratis Traditions maintains a 5-A paint adhesion,
the strongest paint adhesion in the industry (no priming
needed). Enjoy the same low maintenance porch that
matches the look and feel of your home in a color that’s
right for you, with a 20 year warranty.

Aeratis Heritage
Aeratis Heritage comes in three pre-finished
colors. Heritage can be painted, stained, or left
natural. The three colors available are Weathered
Wood, Battleship Gray, and Redwood. Unlike
Aeratis Classic, Heritage is a double-sided board
with a finished surface on both sides.
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Classic Porch Flooring

10’, 12’, 16’

3-1/8”

Heritage Porch Flooring

10’, 12’, 16’

3-1/8”

Traditions Porch Flooring

10’, 12’, 16’

3-1/8”

Universal Porch Plank

12’

5-1/2”

All Trim Pieces

8’

NA

Beaded Ceiling

16’

5”

Porch flooring thickness - 7/8” (Actual)
Universal Porch Plank thickness - 7/8” (Actual)
Beaded Ceiling thickness- 3/8” (Actual)

Universal Porch Plank
The Aeratis Universal
Porch Plank, or
UPP, is perfect for
picture framing your
installation, for using
on stairs or even as a
stand alone
wide-plank porch
application..

Aeratis Traditions-24’ Beaded Ceiling/ Wainscoting is a historically accurate, double sided, paint ready PVC ceiling
product. The Traditions Ceiling board dimensions are 5” x 3/8” x 16’. What makes the Traditions ceiling board unique
is the fact that it is the only synthetic that can be installed with the ceiling joist 24” OC. Further, the ceiling board can
be painted any color due to the nature of our proprietary paint grade formulation. (see paint instructions and paint
rebate at Aeratis.com). The Traditions ceiling board not only saves time and money during the installation process, it
dramatically reduces the overall construction cost due to the significant advantage of the 24” OC span ratting over
every other synthetic on the market.
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